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Companions on the journey,
Since 1933, the first Sunday of
October has been designated
“World Communion Sunday”.
Hugh Thomson Kerr began the
tradition with his congregation as
their attempt to bring churches
together in a service of Christian
unity with the hope that
everyone would receive both
inspiration and information.
Above all, they wanted to
emphasize how important it is for
each congregation to recognize
its interconnection one with
another.
It is tradition at EKC that we
celebrate Holy Communion on
the first Sunday of every month.
On October 6, I suggest when we
gather for worship, that we also
join in the global recognition that
we are never isolated in our
commitment as disciples of Jesus
Christ. Every Sunday (and for
some Saturday), Christians of

various denominations (over 2
billion worldwide) come together
in
their
communities
to
strengthen their relationship
with God and one another. It is
important that we never lose
sight of the connections we have
with people around the world of
different cultures and ethnicity.
We need to be reminded that
Jesus was a Middle Eastern
Jewish man who reached out to
and embraced people who were
different from him in their social
status and their religious
practices. He was able to see the
humanity and Spirit of the
Creator in everyone.
It seems to me Jesus was able to
honor human diversity, and
believed everyone had the
potential to lead a life grounded
in loving one another. When we
gather
for
worship
and
communion on Oct. 6, we will
acknowledge that it is World
Communion Sunday, and we may
meditate on how the breaking of
bread together becomes the
spiritual food we need to walk in
love as Christ loves us.

Currently,
the
National
Association of Congregational
Churches is partnering with
ministries in Argentina, Ghana,
Honduras,
Kenya,
Mexico,
Myanmar, Nigeria, Cameroon,
Haiti, and the Philippines
responding to the needs of the
whole person encompassing the
spiritual, the physical, and the
relational. Indigenous ministers
sensitive to the culture of the
people lead these congregations.
Although our lines of connection
may be invisible, our prayers may
be felt wherever we send them.
Let’s give special attention in our
World
Communion
Sunday
prayers to the ties that bind us,
connect us throughout creation.
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Faith & Family
By Denise Perry, Director of Christian Education &
Outreach

Train a child in a way he should go,
and when he is old he will not turn from it. Proverbs 22:6

Sunday school has officially begun. A huge thank you goes out to Kimberly Brewer, Suzanne Gagne,
and Alicia Sparks for leading our youth on their faith journey this year! Additionally, Denise will lead the
youth on various mission projects throughout the year.
Currently, The Sunday school is making sachet bags to sell at the Holiday Fair,
November 2nd. The children are enjoying the sensory experience of filling each bag
and hope to raise enough money to ship ALL the shoeboxes we fill.
Each Operation Christmas Child box costs $9.00 to ship.
We will have Cedar, Lavender, Rose, and Lavender-Cedar aromatherapy sachets for
you to choose from. For just $5 a bag, you can help us reach our goal!
We are still collecting donations to fill the boxes. So far, the contributions have been amazing! During
the month of October, we will be collecting small toys and small clothes.
Suggestions:Hacky sack, finger puppets, slinky, etch-a-sketch, dress-up items,
plastic animals, yo-yo, small Frisbees, small kites, kaleidoscope, marbles, play
cars/trucks/boats. And clothing for ages 2-4 and 4-8, both boys and girls.
We will finish filling the boxes on Sunday, November 3 rd preparing them all for
delivery.
Together, the Board of Finance and Christian Education, will host the Pot Roast Public Supper on
Saturday, October 19th from 5-7pm. Our servers will be members of the American Legion Post #171,
who will be receiving a portion of the proceeds. BUT, more helping hands are needed!
Do you have a crock pot and are willing to cook a roast on Friday? We need 16 crocks!
How are you with peeling vegetables or carving meat? Do you like to set up tables and
chairs? What about washing dishes? We have a job just waiting for you …. The signup sheets are on the bulletin board!
Chans will be offering a free flu clinic during the public supper. Donations and insurance
are accepted.
Job Posting – We are seeking a church nursery care worker to provide dependable, safe, and nurturing
care to children ages 0-4 during our regular Sunday morning worship service, hours 9:45am-11:15am.
Do you know of an experienced caregiver who is at least 18 years of age that might be interested in
applying for this position? Help us spread the word that we are looking for help.
Don’t forget to grab your
Beatriz!

bag … & recycle your returnable bottles and cans for
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Women’s Fellowship:
Women's Fellowship will meet twice in October so please mark your calendar. There
will be no meeting in November because of the Fair.
Tuesday October 1, 2019 we will meet in Fellowship Hall at 11am. Jan Raslavsky
has arranged for a friend of hers named Tim Wilson to come and speak about his "Faith and Art". Anyone
in the church or outside the church is welcome to attend. After the talk if you want to stay for lunch,
please bring a sandwich. Dessert and drinks are provided.
Tuesday October 29 we will meet to price items for the Fair on November 2. Bring items you have made
at home and you can decide on the price you want. We will continue to work on crafts every Tuesday
other than meeting days. We will be asking volunteers to help at the Craft Table.
Sunday October 12 Women's Fellowship has signed up to do coffee hour.

Craft Group:
Susan Carson and Elly Cary

We will meet Tuesday October 8, 15 and 21 to finish crafts. On the 8th we will be making a
few more dryer balls as they usually sell at the Fair. Bring items you have made so we can
start gathering all of them to price on the 29th Thanks, Elly

Greeters Schedules:
October:
6 Bruce & Pat Myer
13 Bill & Kay Hunter
20 Ernie Machesney & Elizabeth Dyer
27 Lew & Krista Hinman

November
3 TBA
10 TBA
17 TBA
24 TBA

Ushers Schedules:
October:
6 Dana & Chris McIntire
13 Joe Mattingly & Lewis Hinman
20 Bill Hunter & David Hunter
27 Ned Pierce & Susan Anderson

November
3 Art & Elizabeth Dyer
10 Bruce & Pat Myer
17 Carol Coultas & Ken Chutchian
24 Eric & Joy Wohltjen

Book Group:
Our Hearts Were Young and Gay by Cornelia Otis Skinner and Emily

Kimbrough. We'll meet on Oct. 21st (Mon) at 1:00 pm in the EKC parlor.
--Kathy Goodrich
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Board of Missions:
During early September the Board of Missions was very busy planning and working on the roast pork
supper which was held on September 14. Members of the Board of Trustees were partners with us. The
supper was very successful with 142 people attending, thus bringing in over $1400 before expenses
were paid. Harpswell Aging at Home will receive a percentage of the proceeds.
We want to thank all of the people that helped with the supper, including members of Harpswell Aging
at Home who helped in various ways and provided some of the homemade pies. We especially thank
Dick Moseley who ordered food and other supplies, shared his knowledge, and gave us encouragement.
As financial reports weren’t available due to lightening damage to computers, we were unable to
distribute any mission funds during September. We expect to have a full report at our next meeting and
will continue donating to the many charities that Kellogg Church supports.

Music Notes:
Sue Luce, Music Director

As we go to press for this coming month, once again the choir
is hard at work preparing many wonderful pieces for you to
enjoy over the fall, Advent, and Christmas seasons. Of
course, the centerpiece of all this activity is our 9th annual
Music Sunday on December 15th. Can you believe this will
be Number 9? We have some exciting and beautiful songs
scheduled…including a verse of “Joy to the World” as well as some of Handel’s “Water Music” in the
finale medley. Our instrumentalists will all be joining in for that too. Be sure to put December 15 th on
your calendars and tell all your friends as well.
For the month of October, we will open on the 6th with a new arrangement by Donald Moore of the
familiar spiritual “Let Us Break Bread Together” combined with a more unfamiliar spiritual, “Lord, Take
Control”. This was a special request by choir member Lindsey Deinzer, whose recent back surgery has
kept her out of commission. We are hoping she’ll be able to be with us that day. On the 13 th, we have
“Doxology for a New Day” by Mark Miller and John Hatton. And just as the title suggests, it has something
new…the driving rhythm of a new tune…with something old…the text and tune of the traditional
“Doxology.” It is fun and oh so tricky to sing! For October 20 th, the choir will do “Walk with Me”, a
traditional spiritual newly arranged by Jack Schrader. I have to admit that this is one of my favorites.
We will end the month with “Carry Me”, a tender ballad by Patricia Mock and Brian Buda telling of the
love of the Lord that carries each of us through our lives.
For future planning: November 6th will be a celebration day in church. The choir will welcome back Pastor
John with “Pacem”, a gorgeous arrangement of “Dona Nobis Pacem” by Lee Dengler for choir and violin.
Kate Gray will be here with us.
As always, we thank you all for your support, your smiles, and your kind words.
Enjoy this beautiful autumn.
Sue Luce, Music Director
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Deacon News:
The Deacons are pleased to have disbursed $750 to the Oasis Clinic for Harpswell residents, and $750
to the Harpswell Santa Fund in September. Both of these wonderful causes greatly support the families
of Harpswell.
In Johns absence, if you know of someone who could use a phone call or visit, please contact one of
our Deacons. We are happy to check in with someone, have a chat, and bring soup! Also, if you know
of someone who needs prayers, please contact Susan Ferris and she will add them to our prayer chain.
On Sunday, October 27th, the Deacon’s will be hosting a Soup and Bread coffee hour after
church. Please plan to stay and share in a cup of yummy soup and enjoy some good company. We
would also like to thank Pastor Dalene and Rev. Joe for continuing to be with us on Sundays, and on
Wednesdays for office hours from 10-12. We are enjoying your time with us!

Rev. Joe & Pastor Dalene
Office Hours
OCTOBER
2nd
9th
16th
23rd
30th

Rev. Joe
Pastor Dalene
Pastor Dalene
Rev. Joe
Rev. Joe

Sunday Services
OCTOBER
6th

Dalene Fuller Rogers
13th Dalene Fuller Rogers
20th Joe Connolly
27th Joe Connolly

From the Board of Finance and Treasurer:
Once again, we’re entering that busy time of the year of planning our upcoming Stewardship Campaign
and the budget preparations for next year. Each board is asked to review your current year’s budget
and consider what resources will be needed and/or necessary to continue your activities through 2020.
We ask that all Boards and Committees discuss your budget needs for the coming year and to submit
your preliminary budgets to the Board of Finance not later than November 7. Your help is essential
to ensure that we’ve built a thoughtful and thorough financial plan for 2020.
If you need assistance, please contact Treasurer Bill Hunter. Many thanks to you all!
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Christmas By the Sea Holiday Fair
November 2, 2019 9 am to 2 pm
The Christmas fair is about one month away!
Be sure you have the date and time marked on your
calendars!
This year there will be a raffle! Harpswell’s own craftsman
and church member John Wright is making a 6’ X 3’ table
made from a sugar maple tree that came from Doc and Joan
Phillip’s property. The table is almost finished and will be
moved to the parlor if you’d like to see it. The selling of raffle
tickets will begin then too, so our summer people will have a
change to win this beautiful table. Raffle tickets will be
available in the church office.

COUNTRY GOODS
This year our Baked Goods sale will combine with the Country Store in Fellowship Hall for a large booth
called Country Goods. We welcome donations of homemade jams and jellies, pickles, candy, honey,
and all sorts of fresh garden produce We will be selling wedges of Vegetable Corner’s wonderful cheddar
cheese, as well as home cooked baked beans and chili. All sorts of baked goods are popular, especially
cookies, brownies, pies sweet breads and cupcakes. As usual, our committee members will be
phoning church families about ten days before the November 2nd Fair with a reminder about the Bake
Sale.
Please plan to bring your baked goods any time after noon on Friday, November 1st, or between
7:30 and 9:00 the morning of the Fair. All other goods may be brought to Fellowship Hall on
Tuesday, October 29th, from 11 a.m.-1 p.m., or on Friday, November 1st.
Co-chairs for this booth are:
Louise Huntington 725-5657, zephyr@gwi.net
Becky Gallery 833-6159, bgallery@comcast.net
Evangeline Sparks 833-6295

Christmas Fair Luncheon
On November 2, 2019 plan to shop at all the wonderful Christmas Fair displays, then
relax and enjoy a delicious luncheon featuring lobster rolls, fish chowder, egg salad
sandwiches, hotdogs, and homemade pies.
Before we can tempt you with all of the above, we need your help. If you can provide a pie, please add
your name to the list that’s posted in the hallway. If you can help with the shelling of lobsters on
Wednesday, Oct. 30 at 9:30, please sign the lobster list that is also in the hallway. On the following
day, Oct. 31, we will be peeling potatoes and onions at 2:30 P.M. That sign-up sheet is with the others
or you may speak to Vicki Stevens (729-8315) or Pat Moody (833-5535). Many thanks for your help!
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Holiday Fair set up/take down group needs your help!
We’re looking for 6 people willing to give about 90 minutes of their time to join us on Thursday
afternoon, October 31st, at 3:30 p.m. to move furnishings from the nursery and other rooms to the
sanctuary and set up tables for the fair. We will also need a truck to move a few tables from the barn to
Fellowship Hall. This whole procedure will be repeated in reverse order on Saturday, November 2nd,
shortly after 2:00 p.m. to get things back where they belong.
If you can lend a hand to either set up or take down or can help transport with a truck, please let us
know.
Gratefully,
Linda Clement 729-8563 and Ruth Smith 833-6246

Treasures at the Holiday Fair If you have

Christmas by the Sea

Holiday Fair

Elijah Kellogg Church

donations to give you can place them on the table
under the sanctuary. Items we cannot accept include
computers, printers, TVs, or other electronics,
furniture, clothing, tapes, CDs, stuffed animals or
any items in poor condition. Thank you, Anita
Mattingly, & Sharon Kirker

Holiday Fair Silent Auction Needs You: Patty and Paul are anxiously awaiting your donations
of fabulous items for the silent auction. We would be more than happy to pick them up for you! Please
call Patty, 207-751-6311 or Paul Carrier, 207-232-3920. Thank you!

Mid Coast Hunger Prevention Program
We are looking for volunteer drivers to pick up food for distribution. Please consider donating one
hour of your time to help those in need. We need drivers with a valid drivers license who can lift 50 lbs.
at a time to drive MCHPP’s vans to complete pick-up drives. If you’d like more information, please
contact Ryan Ravenscroft, Food Bank Coordinator, at rravensc99@gmail.com. Thank you!

October
Food Bank
Donation:

Canned Soup
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ELIJAH KELLOGG CHURCH
917 HARPSWELL NECK ROAD
HARPSWELL, MAINE 04079-9726
(207) 833-6026
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